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A toddler plays a game of peekaboo, and you're invited to play too. First there's Mommy to find,
with Daddy not far behind. Then Puppy comes peeking around the corner, and a favorite toy
train brings the toddler to Grandma and Grandpa. Isadora's brilliant, joyful pastel illustrations
capture the familiar and cozy people, toys and animals that will delight babies.Join this sweet
toddler in the morning fun, sharing words your baby can repeat and pictures your baby will
recognize. Then find out what this toddler sees next. It could be you!

From Publishers WeeklyA toddler greets the day with games of peekaboo in Isadora's (Nick
Plays Baseball) ebullient offering. Rendered in thick, silky pastels, the opening spread
introduces an African-American child snuggling in bed, looking straight out of the picture. In the
background, the sun beams through the open window, softens the edges of the child's deep
black hair and shines light on his or her face. "Peekaboo! I see..." reads the generously sized,
toddler-friendly type. "My mommy" appears on the following page, where the child, on the
mother's lap, exchanges adoring gazes with her. From this point, recto-page illustrations, set into
wide blank borders, show the child initiating the game (e.g., the child, peering over the edge of a
white surface, cries "Peekaboo! I see..."), and full-bleed pictures opposite complete the act (the
child spies Daddy lying on his bed). Elsewhere, visual clues help children predict what happens
next. Sitting in a high chair, for instance, the child sees a furry tail sticking out from behind an
open door; a puppy appears on the next page. The lustrous organic palette and simple,
repetitive text make a cozy combination. Ages 2-6.Copyright 2002 Cahners Business
Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From
BooklistAges 2-5. In this sunny, beautifully illustrated game of hide-and-seek, a boisterous
African American toddler peeks from under covers, around corners, and through the garden to
find her mommy, daddy, grandparents, animals, and a friend. The pages create suspense,
alternating the refrain, "Peekaboo! I see . . ." with the happy discovery at the turn of the page.
The lovely pastel spreads in the saturated colors of a spring garden capture the excitement and
joy of the game, and young ones will love the closing surprise that's just for them. The material is
nothing new, but Isadora reshapes it into an exuberant treat for the very young. Gillian
EngbergCopyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved --This text refers to an out
of print or unavailable edition of this title.From School Library JournalPreSchool-This pleasing
picture book features a cheerful African-American toddler playing peekaboo with parents,
grandparents, amiable animals, a friend, and even readers. Each sentence begins with
"Peekaboo! I see-," and will have young listeners chiming along in no time. Clues in the pictures
encourage children to guess just who is being peeked at on each following page. Isadora's rich
pastel illustrations depict the child close-up in a colorful, attractive setting. Endpapers show a



house on a big green lawn, while inside the book mommy hugs, daddy plays, grandma is busy in
the garden, and grandpa relaxes in a deck chair. Whether children live in the city or the country,
they'll be able to relate to this simple game and enjoy the narrator's obvious delight. Great for
baby lap-sits and toddler storytimes.Lisa Dennis, The Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, PA
Copyright 2002 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.About the AuthorRachel Isadora began dancing at the age of eight. She
trained at George Balanchine's School of American Ballet and has danced professionally.
Rachel lives in New York City with her family.Rachel Isadora has illustrated many books set in
the world of dance and theater, including Opening Night, My Ballet Class, Swan Lake, The Little
Match Girl, and Ben's Trumpet, which received the Caldecott Honor Award and the Boston
Globe-Horn Book Honor Award.copyright © 2000 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers.
All rights reserved.Rachel Isadora began dancing at the age of eight. She trained at George
Balanchine's School of American Ballet and has danced professionally. Rachel lives in New York
City with her family.Rachel Isadora has illustrated many books set in the world of dance and
theater, including Opening Night, My Ballet Class, Swan Lake, The Little Match Girl, and Ben's
Trumpet, which received the Caldecott Honor Award and the Boston Globe-Horn Book Honor
Award.copyright © 2000 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers. All rights reserved. --
This text refers to the board_book edition.Read more
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Tia N., “Beautiful book!. I can’t believe people are complaining about the light skinned or white
character in the book. So you don’t want your children to have diverse friends? What the heck!?
Anyway this was a beautiful book. Simple enough to keep a baby entertained, short and sweet,
it isn’t wordy and boring. The illustration is gorgeous.  I highly recommend this book!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Love it!!. My son loves this book. When he gets to the end—“peekaboo, I
see...you!” he laughs. Great book to have in the home library for black representation.”

daphne, “New favorite book!. We love this book! It is so sweet, and so beautifully illustrated. Our
16-month old son giggles every time he sees the bunny, shrieks with excitement about the
butterfly, and really digs the watering can too. :) He covets his eyes like the little boy and friend
do and does peekaboo right along with it. In an effort to ensure his library is as diverse as the
world is, this has been an excellent addition, and a new favorite for all of us! Thank you Rachel
Isadora!”

RasBerrie, “Sweet, fun, and addictive!. I initially thought this book was way to "simple" for my 20
month old daughter when I first read it. Turns out that she LOVES this book. I've read it 7 times in
a row in one sitting. She can't get enough. Loves seeing a little kid that looks like her in the book -
and references to Mommy, Daddy, and grandparents make for a personal and identifiable touch.
Very sweet and fun book.”

Olivia, “A new fave!. My little one, who is 13 months and LOVES books immediately took to this
one (which is not true of all books). I was so happy because I love the representation in the
characters. The baby in the book could be a boy or girl and I think little ones can relate no matter
their gender. I read some folks giving reviews on here saying They didn’t get why you have to
turn the page to see who the child is playing peekaboo with. It’s because the book was written to
be read like: “peekaboo! I see... *turns page* my mommy!” It builds a little suspense and adds to
the surprise of the “game”.”

J. Rachelle, “My 18 month old LOOOOOVES this book!. I bought this as a gift, by my son
LOOOOOVES this book. He is 19 months old and has memorized it! Soooo cute! t's simple
with fun illustrations, and several "first words". I also like that it's a board book, because my son
is destructive and this is toddler-proof!  Lol!  Get it!  You won't regret it!”

Ali Skeens, “"Peekaboo Morning" Is a Great Book -- Especially for Black Children. "Peekaboo
Morning" by Rachel Isadora was a wonderful addition to my collection of picture books! The
story features a delightful black child, who is probably male -- but the gender is not specified & a
female could easily identify with the child. The illustrations are colorful and well-designed. All



the illustrations are enjoyable, but the child looking at his mirror image is unusual. Showing
grandma under her hat, grandpa behind his newspaper, and bunny ears prior to showing the full
grandma, grandpa, and bunny gives children practice interpreting pictures. The child is seen
having loving interactions with his mommy, daddy, grandma, grandpa, and his white friend. The
phrase "Peekaboo! I see..." is often repeated. I know one young child of limited vocabulary, who
began to say, "I see you," after hearing the story a few times.”

Sammy, “Simple and pleasant. I brought as a present for my little cousin who is 15 months to get
him into black books, and also a fun interactive book and anyone can read to him at anytime.
The price was right and delivery was quick.”

T Free, “Sweet, simplistic and a cute Peek-a-boo Story.. I like the illustration as does my baby
(aged 1 year) She was fully engaged. Colourful and soft feeling from the style of art used.”

Mauri, “its great for him to have a book of a child .... My Son is 18 months and loves this book; its
great for him to have a book of a child that looks like him and he enjoys all the different things the
little boy can see. Highly recommended.”

The book by Rachel Isadora has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 2,356 people have provided feedback.
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